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Minnesota Pheasant Hunt As Top Test of T and WingHop Bowl StandsHunters Share Game Bag ; k j Inasmuch as the game was not, trounced previously unbeatenBy FRANK LEAHT
Notre Dame's game last Sat

Schwarts Is still one et the
most capable men la the pro-
fession.
Also deserving of much praise

for their teams surprising Sat-

urday upsets are Ivy Williamson
of Wisconsin whose Badgers
downed Northwestern, Art
Guepe whose Virginia "Cava-
liers" overwhelmed Pennsylva-
nia, and Boston college's Denny
Meyers whose "Eagles" made
their southern trip well worth
their while as they subdued the
Clemson Tigers 40 to 27.

televised, perhaps some of our Baylor to prove that they stillArrive in Time
For Card GameWith Disabled Veterans urday with Michigan State pro rate considerable consideration

in the Southwest conference
race.Independence The portable

vided the Irish fans with the best
battle between the single wing
and the "T" that they have wit-

nessed in many years.

fans might be interested in the
defense that Notre Dame em-

ployed against the powerful sin-

gle wing. Rather than assum-

ing their normal positions on the
line of scrimmage when the
Spartans were in the huddle our
team lined up parallel with the
sidelines, behind

Going Into their game with
Southern California as a

underdog the Stanford
Indiana came out a

bleachers which Hop Bowl, Inc.,
voted to purchase some time ago,
arrived last week and were
erected by the high school to use

Never having competed
against a team that exploited

Friday night for the football the single wing to the extent that
same with Sacred Heart. Michigan State did last Saturday Leon Hart.our lads had some difficulty in

coping with the Spartan offense When Leon saw to which side
They have been loaned to the

school to provide "badly needed
additional seats for activities on

Major Owners Eye Draft
Lists for Bargain Dealsof the field the enemy line was

the football field. The set is simi
lar to the one already on the field New York, Nov. 8 W) Major

to be unbalanced he would
point in that direction and he
and Tackle Bob Toneff would
move to that side while Tackle
Jim Martin and End Jim Mut- -

and will seat approximately 100.
league ;lub owners will spend
over $100,000 in the annualHop Bowl officials stated that

in the early stages of the game.
Realising that Michigan

State was definitely our
toughest opponent to date and
that Lynn Chandnols was the
best back we have faced this
fall, I am extremely happy
over the outcome, and I know
that Coach Biggie Munn must
be exceptionally proud of his
fine team.

player draft in Cincinnati nextscheller would take their stand
on the opposite end of the line.Tl

this was really the first step in
the long-rang- e plan for restora-
tion of the Hop Bowl grounds.
Seating accomodations will be
needed there eventually and by
purchasing the bleachers now

week in hopes of snaring anoth-
er Hack Wilson, whom the Chi-
cago Cubs acquired for $7,500
back in 1923.

Reasoning behind this was that
Happy hunter holds pheasantHunters drive to g et birdi to rise out of grass. Hart and Toneff are the two

History shows that few of the

cisco in 1927. O'Doul hit. S19 In
1928, was sold to Philadelphia
and led the league in batting in
1929 with a .398 mark. Three
years later Lefty copped the
crown again while with Brook-
lyn.

Another Lineman
Tuscaloosa, Ala., (P) Doug

Lockridge, senior center from
Jasper, Ala., is the ninth suc-
cessive lineman to captain the
University of Alabama'i football
squad. Bubber Nisbet, fullback
of the 1936 team and now a
member of the Alabama coach-
ing staff, was the last backfield
man to lead the Crimson Tide.

heaviest men on our team, while
Martin at 204 pounds, and

at 197 are our lightest
linemen.

the seating problem at the foot,
ball games would be aided. players picked up at basementThe manner in which the

Spartans fought back to score
two touchdowns in the final
quarter is a definite reflection

George Mikan holds the high
prices become standouts or
even stick in the majors. How-
ever, there are exceptions.scoring record in seven of the

11 arenas he played in last sea. The Cubs found one whenon an excellent coaching staff.
son in the BasKeiDaii Associa It is my opinion that a football they drafted Hack Wilson from
tion of America. Toledo. Wilson belonged to thecoach's most important job is to

instill in the young men under New York Giants but a slip-u- p

in the Giant office exposed him
to the draft and the alert Cubs

him a never-say-di- e spirit.
No path to success In Amer-

ica Is strewn with roses, and

Thus, when Michigan State
had four men on one side of
the center they were operating
against our biggest men. A

play to the weak side usually
employed more deception
than power and in Martin (one
of the game's most underrated
tackles) and Mutscheller the
Spartans ran into two very
agile young men. This strat-
egy paid off as only one of the
opponent's touchdowns came
via the ground route.

Coaching Bouquets

claimed him.
SCORES

In the Alleys
(Complete Beiulti)

Hack led the National league
In home runs in 1926 and four
years late:- - set the National

the men who are willing to do
their utmost to achieve their
objective, regardless of the
odds, are the men who will be
the future leaders of our coun-

try. Such were the men who
represented Michigan State
college on Macklln field last
Saturday.

New
OUT-A-SIG- HT

HEARING
If You Hov Hesitated

tcurtng better hetrtns beetuM you
ltd not want to be ieen vetrlng thtt
little hearing "button" In your car,
beiiuu bo longer! IVi out of eight)

Blair Cherry of Texas and

University Alleys
LADIES' OFFICE LEAGUE

To. Hit (21 Welch W8. Gould 799.

Cheney 429. Delaner 3U. Hamilton 41S:

1807. Curly" Pair, 317. P.
Ruth 414. Kanaakl HI. Vlbburt 167. Car-

per 3i: 1S.15.
e Cat. 131 Locken 392. Mark

332. McWaln 363. Frederlckson 333, Kunke
438: 180. Weitern Paper (II Purvta
329, Fleck 398. Reamater 290, Oofawell
297. Otto 319: 1801.

league home run record of 56
and the major league runs bat-
ted in mark of 190.

Wilson's case is outstanding
but there have been some pretty
good other buys picked up from
the "grab bag."

The Giants drafted a frustrat-
ed pitcher turned outfielder,
Lefty O'Doul, from San Fran

Marchie Schwartz of Stanford
Pointing out individual stars share top billing for turning in

on our own squad would be un two of the week-end'- s best
coaching performances. Coachfair as again it was a team vieSS2lJ . IL2L J tory. Every member of our Cherry's "Longhorns" decisively

squad was very pleased to see
Bob Williams score his first!arrive by plane volunteers clean iowi to anave iuumuyw u..uBirds

Mail Coupon Nowsaid he hadn't been able to hunt touchdown for Notre Dame.

Metropolitan ni, oreiory asa.
Jonea 245. Ray 350, Dow 393: 1711, Capital
City Laundry (21 Amove 424. Kufner
352. Hopflnier 332, E. Settlemler 372,
Mlchaud 346; 1715.

Statesman (01 TalmadKf 1ST. Oreena
335. Cordter 327. White 363, Bower 314:
1698. Brown'a Jewelera (31 Furrer 371,

Mauaen 389, Relnka 141. Houatiam 139.
Smith 349: 1818.

Mavflower Milk (2) R. Settlemler 328,

Arharff 333. Craven 380. PlaUtI 301,

for 14 years because he had been
bedridden all that time. The
vet wondered whether Shave
could get him a taste of pheasant
the coming season. D. Scharfl 335; 1722. Chuek'a Steak Houac

WALNUT MEATS
WANTED

Especially
AMBER HALVES AND PIECES

We Pay Top Market Price

Willamette Grocery Co.
305 So. Cottage St. Phone 34146

Open 8 a.m. to 12 - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to 12

'That disturbed me deeply,"

Our readers may recall that
following our Purdue game we
explained a play in which
Quarterback Williams started
to carry the ball around end,
and as tacklers converged on
him he lateralled to Fullback
Emll Sltko who went over the
goal line. Against Michigan
State, the would be tacklers
converged on Sitko, so Wil-

liams kept the ball and sped
40 yards to a touchdown.

(II M. Retn 304, ctiriia 3a. wwu 4w.
Brnnett 385. Rodermel 315; 1570.

Hlan individual lame: Joyce Kunke.
e Cafe. 171.

Htth Individual aarlea: Joyce Kunte.
e Cafe. 438.

Hiah team aeries: Stop-Lf- Cafe, 1850.

SONOTONE
1933 State St., Salem, Ore.

Without bl eat Ion I would like
Borne trynut af Invlelble Hearing.

Pleaae furnlfh me with farther
Information aboat Invlilbto Bear-la-

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

said Shave. "I promised phea-
sant dinners for everyone. And
that was a big promise inasmuch

(Auoclited rrau Nawafaturi
Minneapolis Pheasant hunt-

ing in Minnesota this year was

exceptionally good for disabled
war veterans.

They "bagged" and downed
J,800 of the toothsome birds.

The occasion was the annual
pheasant feast engineered by Ed
Shave, outdoor writer for the
Minneapolis Morning Tribune
with the help of Minnesota
sportsmen, business houses,
truckers, and veterans organiza-
tions.

Hundreds of hunters from
mall communities throughout

the pheasant country shared

I had no organization." He
MERCANTILE LEAGUE NO. 1

State & Hlh 121 Coffman 465, Crosa.
ler 433. Co 414. Forbra 478. Weatphal 391,

rounded up 400 birds.
The dinners have gone on Montaomery Ward (11 Fleet 454, Graham

447. Cauaey 512. Cllne SOT. Slmonj
Browna Jewelers 131 Parker 435, E.

H.na.n 4R5 Nvstrom 376. H. Haut.n 437,
every year since. Response by
hunters and others has been so

V Haiicen. Teamstera Union (01 Graham
great the feast has been extend Tvnt In HiNKYJ, TAYLOR, ABC Ntrwort, every Men? evoalnj.494. Godkln 400, B. Trite 196, R. Thlea

toe PnM 404ed to include the veterans hos
South Salem Pharmacy (31 Hioroan

pital at St. Cloud, Minn., the 412. Mrrrltt 402, Holt &01. Keckter 474,
Hvatt 403. Deollltlee (11 Dutolt 336. Ell-Minnesota Soldiers home, the
ken 435, Burton 413. pool son. ocneue

mate xirt Miriti , I nomwpn what we said- L Z "v.That's
their game bags with the vets
during the first few days of the
season. The birds were trucked
or flown from depots in Minne-

apolis where butchers for a

Glen Lake Sanitarium and the
Minneapolis vets hospital. Prlmba 371. Erler 416. Kleinke 492. Hauler

Aees Baslneera Market in-r- un
When the pheasant season was Randall 392, Hrmann 327, Baalnker 133,

AAilby 505.closed. Shave rounded up ducks. Hlsh individual fame: conman or etaicchain store processed the birds.
ft 14th, 202.This year's bag of 2.800 phea

Hish indlv dual aeriea: causey oi Mont--Regular cooks at several vet-
erans institutions prepared the lomery Ward. 512.

Hlsh team aeriea: Btata lain, aisi.
sants was an e high.

TOP SPARTAN SCORERVet finishes pheasant Capital Alleys
COMMERCIAL LEAOl'K NO. 1

Klchelaon'e Ini. 9t Terry Oannon IIS,

pheasants to serve them with
wild rice, cranberry sauce and a
host of trimmings topped off by
pumpkin pie and whipped cream.
Seconds were in order.

Helping pick the bones clean

John rrltMn 569, Walt Gardnrr (1S. M.
pheasant feast about nine years
ago. He brought a couple of

pheasants to friends confined to
rnwn 411. Ed MccmsKey 33!. naa.fr

Hrrad (tt Marv. MattJton 495. Prifm 470.
Coomler 4S5. Powell 448, Farmer ft4.

East Lansing, Mich. W Bill
Rapchak holds two Michigan
State basketball scoring records.
In three seasons he has tallied
S28 points, high in Spartan his-

tory. His 29 points against De-

troit last season was a single
game Spartan record.

Starr Food 1) Oo. scale 439. oienthe Minneapolis veterans hospiwere veterans of three wars
Spanish - American, and World tal. The roasted birds made Iniren 493. Bob Powell 473, Dale Brehart

111, Uil Allen 4A9. Aenater Kadle Ph.
ta (11 Morrl Cady 545, Pete V aid el 00.

Butch WUMey 443, Bill Duffiu 434, Al

Brant 509.

Wars I and II. other vets drool. Later Ed re
ceived a note from a vet who

ClsKlea Tavern (Oi J. Herr m. c.

'

ua 4B

PRICED UKE A SK!

Shave got the Idea for the

SPORTS ROUNDUP Howell 430. P. Prank 438, O. Herr 417,
Onldte Bent-'c- 312. Orval'a Vied Tare

Hollywood Considers Satch Story
By HUGH FULLERTON

u Dan Crawford 35f,B ill Mcciary
48, Wei Oabel 446, Jim Roaa 468, Chet
Brre 49B.

Stettlar Sopvly (It Kit am tiler 115,, Hen
4rta 311, C. Stettler 812. P. StetHer 512,
Brownie Valdei 574. Walton Brawn (Si
Vern Perry M4. C. Stnaer 41, H. AWrto,
P. Sllke 509. John Rich 401-

Knleht at relnmbai 0i W. Link 484. J.
Albrtch 472. J. Blckler 400, U. Miller HI,
J. Miller ftOft.

There were two Salem Bowlere In tha
final for an all expenae trip to the Na-

tional match umi champlonihlpa in Chi
caao.

Prank Evana won the event which will
irrfd him to Chlcaio with hti entry fee
of 1110 paid aa well tu 1300 for ex- -

What'U he be when he growstook the job to remain in Cleve-

land, where his wife has been

hospitalized with polio since last
summer . . . Although the scores
haven't shown it, Nebraska grid

XllaworUi Hart well flnlahtd la third
place, two pliu out of aecond plaa.followers are certain their school

is on the way back under Bill Pori--lKvana, saiem. n: a uote,

Glassford's coaching . . . But
land, 4SM; I Hart well. Salem, 4.3M; 4

Kolk. Portland. 4383; Ruahlow,
4370.that about the recently-revive- d

rumors that Bcrnie Bicrman is

thinking of culling it a career at

New York W) Hollywood is
considering making a movie of
the life of Satchell Paige . . .

If that . goes through, it's a
einch old Satch will have to play
the lead himself . . . They could-
n't make up another pair of
legs to resemble his . . . The
Braves will eat and sleep In

Bradenton, Fla., next spring
after all . . . Wayne Glasgow,
flashy Oklahoma U basketball
forward, nearly broke his wrist
when he slipped In the shower
the other day. And Coach
Bruce Drake nearly had heart
failure before ordering nnn-sli-

mats . . . After considering
Sam Jethroe, Secretary

Bill Manley and rublicltor Har-

ry Simmons of the International
league agreed in bestowing the
"most likely to succeed" accol- -

up?
CLEANING THE CUFF

Seven members of Ala-
bama's unbeaten 1945 foot-
ball team are In the college
coaching field. Most of the
others are either coaching high
schools or playing pro ball

. . and Coach Red Drew
would like to have them all
back . . . The National Rase
ball Congress has printed 0

certificates to be awarded
to outstanding sand lot base-baile-

In 1950. That's about
one for each grain of sand

. . When he heard about the
new Michigan rule allowing
fighters 90 seconds rest be-
tween rounds. Bill Daly
cracked: "If they all adopt
that. Lee Oma will still be
fighting when he's 93.'

Minnesota? . . . One informant,
who admits he has given up
trying to second-gues- s the Goph-
ers, says he wouldn't be sur

new principle spreads to others, u
it's sure to dot
That's why we keep pointing out
this wonderful valve-in-he- straight
eight, with all its standout looks and
Qualities, is triced like a six I Actually
lower than many.

So do something about it, will you?
Take a sharp pencil, see your Buick
dealer, replace guesses with facta

and we think you'll see the light
and place that order!

prised if Bcrnie did or didn't

coMMPariAL i.rAoi'r no. t
Naller'e Potato Chtpa 2) Thompaon

313. J ohm on 383, Thurman 435, Meln-tlr- e
438. McCune 431. Waadharn

Steele 330. rerd 503, Pekar 403, Deacan
481. Hick 4M.

Valley Oil Ca. (3 Delk 421. Boone 399.

Ltiu 4V Vetal 438. Warner 319. Dirk
Meyer Lmbr. I'a. Barber 4BI. llaten
517, Shtpman 406. Btelnke 438, Lacey 318.

Red a Gun Dab P Futrrll 451, Miller
328. Mclllnay 0. Df Bow 482. Mooera 414.

ftaaad Canil. Ca. i3t Bud Straw 509,
Nut tine 433. CUrrett 343. Bob Straw 531,
H Almmond 388, Baylor 393.

Hoffman Cenil. Ca. tn Dan Crawford
488, Emberton 9M. Miller 324. Hanson
471. CUrkt 3SV Jewel Bar. J Cownn 410.

Whlta 339, Kaae 77, Brant 330, Tachida
40S.

Some surprising things show up
when you do this.

You find you can raise your standard
of car travel step up to Buick
levels of style, comfort, handling,
ride, power more easily than you
think.

You may even discover you can
start enjoying the velvety luxury of

Dynaflow Drive right now instead
of waiting until this revolutionary

Oaiwa m aaar. aua.

quit . . . Wally Moses may man-
age the Athletics' Savannah,
Ga., farm next season . . . Young-
est player on the National Bas-
ketball association list is

Joe Braguski of the
Chicago Slags, who stands

RDON us if we appear persistentPA one point.
But we still find people who look
over this new Buick SPECIAL,
admire its style, its room, its handy
but impressive size, and say:

"It's wonderful 1 Too bad it's too
rich for my blood 1"

That's our point How do you know?

Have you gone to srt this car and
learn how very much there is in it?

Have you got the actual delivered

frict figures including the equip
ment you want and matched them
against others?

Have you worked out down pay
ment, trade-i- n, monthly install-
ments? Have you weighed this
against the longer period of years
you'll be happier with this Buick
and Buick's established high level
of resale values?

Duckpin Bowling
I.ADIRS MAflt'EStayton to Finish Grid

Season in OSC Uniforms

Ma tee Bread tl Vlda Flood 404. Bon-

nie Melum 2i, Shirley Btudebaker 339.

Alien Helnbreck 389. Charlotte Huehea
337. Dirk Merer Laeaber Ca. t3 Rita

310, Helen Nolan 284. Evelm
Thorn peon 401. Mariaret Holme 39.
Oladra Acitff 387.

Rabbi Real Batata (31Velma Whit
339. Anna Prey 314, Lucille Allen 418. Marr
Pollnekl 379. Wltma tin hart 393. Mr mortal
Meapltal tl Dorothy DennUton 388, Al
ma CreMwell 313. Dorothy Walker 381,
Anne Chapman 287. June Moore 21.

Lodd Haiti Rank ( Peat Short

Ttv- - c-.r.- ..Corvallls Monday with his
automobile loaded with much
needed equipment.

The school Is hopeful an-

other angel" will appear In
the matter of basketball

(XiW ef , KOOm KNI rut jau307, Frincea Lavender 372. Joan Vovea
298, Thereat Aiutlar 233. Donna Greene
381. Randle Oil (3 O lady J Atuff 39.

date on Bob Morgan of Montreal.
Reason was that Morgan started
as a third baseman and there's

place for him at that corner
cf the Brooklyn Infield.

POST MORTEMS
Quote collected after re-

cent football games: Wallace
Wade, after Duke beat Geor-
gia Tech "I guess this squad
has realised Its potentialities
better than any I ever have
coached" , , , Bernle Blerman,
after Minnesota lost to Pur-
due: "We're going to have
some fun out of playing now"
. . . Frank Leahy, after the
Navy runaway when someone
asked If Notre Dame was the
best team In the country: "I'd
rather wait until the season Is
ever, because If I say such a
thing now. It may permeate
to the squad and disintegra-
tion would set In."

MONDAY MATINEE

Helen Rand: 271. Jo Hi'.l 323, Olady
Wood 84. Dee oautnitr eiarr I t M Laandrr 9i Loren Ran
en 387. Clla 8thar( 38. Martha TtJts MUtu 11.. . Mian

183. Ruth Powell 319, Alma Penny 447
Utah. an Mark! lva Sc.hr over 90S

The guanaco and vicuna Of Dorothy Radke 33. Ruth Haruon 383, Cl
on a DeHut 333. Oertie carr 409.

Huh team aertea: Serv IT Self, 1101.
H.rh team me: Dirk k'

South America are the only
living representatives of the
camel family out of captivity.

Huh individual erte and tame: Dee
Oi nth ler 'Handle 493 and 184.

Through the generosity of
Oregon State college, Stayton
high school Is In a position to
finish out Its football season
In spite of the fire that de-

stroyed the school's gymna-
sium and virtually every piece
of athletic equipment recent-
ly.

R. S. "Spec" Keene. athlet-
ic director of Oregon State,
gave the Stayton school 25
complete football uniforms.
Including shoes. Some of the
equipment was worn by the
Beavers In the transplanted
Rose Bowl game of January
1, 1943, played at Durham,
N. C, which OSC won over
Duke, 20 to 16. Keene'e gift
also Included a number of old
game Jerseys and a half dos-e- n

footballs.
Some of the equipment If

In need of repairs but all ran
be used to good advantage.

Herb Booth, assistant coach
at Stayton, an Oregon State
graduate came back from

TO OWAtf t
VAU

f.The 1050 American Bowling HN krllrr automobile! or mulll BUCK trill hmltd Ihrm
Congress tournament already
has been extended seven days

825 SQUARES
U. S. Gypsum roofing material at Greatly Reduced Prices
is now being offered to the public. Reason? We must
reduce our stock before inventory.

Warehouse stock only including special run textured
blends in Siloett and Giant Dutchlops.

Applied jobs else at reduced rates.

Willamette Valley Roof Co.
30 Lane Ave. Salem, Ore.

because of the flood of reserve OTTO J. WILSON (0.tion requests , . . Don Black,
who may try a pitching come-
back next spring, and Frank
Papish are working as season- - 388 N. Commercial St. Salem, Ore.ticket salesmen for the Cleve
land Indians this fall. Papish


